IBM z Systems Technical University
13-17 June | München, Germany

Enterprise IT infrastructure for cognitive business.
Reinventing IT for digital business, the new IBM z13 mainframe and z Systems are built for mobile, ready for and trusted for cloud. IBM z Systems provide the computing infrastructure for the mobile generation and the new app economy. Designed to exploit the mobile transaction explosion, z Systems apply in-transaction analytics and offer the most secure, trusted service delivery — all while transforming the efficiency and economics of IT.

IBM z Systems lectures and labs will focus on following topics:
- The new IBM z13 and its technology innovations
- IBM z Systems Enterprise Data Compression (zEDC) and Flash Express z13 update and lessons learned, z13 and z/OS dispatching update, and SMT and SIMD
- z/OS Version 2.1 and 2.2 latest updates, migration and advanced functions
- z/OSMF Version 2.1 and 2.2 implementation and configuration
- What’s new in Linux on z Systems
- What’s new in z Systems software pricing on the z13
- How cloud, analytics, mobile, social (CAMS) are remaking the mainframe
- Using Hadoop to analyze z Systems data
- IBM CICS Version 5 planning and implementation
- basics and advanced functions
- What’s new in IBM WebSphere Application Server and WebSphere MQ
- IBM Rational, IBM IMS, IBM DB2 and IBM GDPS
- z Systems performance management and capacity updates
- z Systems security and z13 cryptography

Sponsor and exhibitor opportunities available

Register early & save @ bit.ly/IBMTechU2016Munich
Practical Information

Overview
The 2016 z Systems Technical University will allow you to explore the IBM z Systems capabilities in depth and give you the opportunity to take a deep dive into smarter computing implementation, product announcements, as well as learn about key topics presented in a variety of tracks.

More information:
ibm.com/training/events

Registration
The link for registration can be found at the event web site: www.ibm.com/training/events

Please note that the event is only confirmed when the registration is available.

Tuition fees*

- Early Bird 1.947 € (through April 15)
- Regular fee 2.290 €
- Late fee 2.405 € (as of June 6)

*All fees above are exclusive of local VAT

Who should attend?
This conference is intended for IBM clients, IBM Business Partners, Independent Software Vendors and System Integrators. IBM employees are also welcome to register for this event:

- IT executives and business managers
- IT architects
- Z Systems application & systems programmers, system administrators, technical support managers
- Technical professionals who want to add and improve their skills
- Performance analysts, managers, data center managers
- Hardware or capacity planners who want to learn how to master, manage and exploit information
- Anyone who plans to implement, manage, or operate IBM Systems and IBM Storage.

All sessions will be in English.

Questions? More information?
Web ibm.com/training/events
Mail stg_conferences@be.ibm.com

Hotel Reservation
Please note that you are responsible for your hotel booking and that your hotel reservation is not part of your registration to the conference.

The event will take place at the Munich Westin Grand, Arabellastraße 6, 81925 München, Germany - http://www.westingrandmunich.com
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